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THE CITY COUNCIL, *“48 **>*.<» «h®»*» it altogether. The family. Capfc Walpole accused the plain-

motion prevailed. - >• tiff of being a woman of bad repute.
The Council adjourned at 9.30 o’clock.

-
STREET CARS IN EUROPE. BRITISH COLUMBIA -V

: <

LAND aod INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’i
X '

United States.
• “I have just had a lbng trip through 

Europe looking at their street cars, or 
‘tram cars,’ as they are called there,” 
said a correspondent of the New York.
Telegram.

“In Dublin Tfotmd the street railways 
Modbsio, CaL, June 17.—Word has jost under one management, called the

■œtra-r&s BEiBHEBE BE^—ë^E Era—EE
Aldermen Renonf, Holland, Hunter, Bob- throughout the United States. Mr. Stone powder in» hole 13 feet deep, the powder seats are full no more passengers are 
ertson, Munn, McKillican, Smith and Coug- founded the Chicago Daily Newt in 1876, ignited from a spark at the bottom and ran taken on, and there is none of the
■rZ-tmofU* meeting were read StTÆ Z S 03VB> ENJOYS
|Tbe minute, of lut meeting were .read it » power both in municipal and national the face and hands. Ten minutes later trnmwavsare m^ovedand weteh nine^ .1 ™.l,^.n?«..lh whanFdadopted.^^ ....... ^ A W ^years^he jld.hU ^ds tojjm yank They arena!^ italien ; it Î3 pleasant

I'rom J. H. Brownlee, pffering30 sere. on a concrete Æ and Brecon-
oi land on the summit of Mount Tolmie, m- be,, mucb [,^“y the press hill below. One man’s skull was fractmwd nected with coupling rods. The pave- PH>mPUy ®n t“e ■*~™e78>
c.ailing the serpentine drire, now being and people of Chicago, as hit peculiar fit- and he may die, another man had his Hm ment, both inside and outside the track, Layer ana Bowels, cleanses the sys-
unstructed. The total cost to the city, ness for the position was at ones universally broken and five others were more or less is of granite blocks on a concrete form- tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
j rnosed by the conditions, wouldoi about recognized. His wide acquaintance with hart, bat not serioasly. dation, and the seams between the aches and fevers and cures habitual
5.5.1)00. Received and filed. public men, both in the United States and ~ _ ., blocks are filled with tar and cement, congtrpation permanently.
,^0™“ri ŷ.ithJ^uHu?U fm 55 pMHSg SA, Francisco, June 17-The Bulletin Formle in 75c. Mile, by all Druggist,.

^pSrïrrME3SS %&&£££lÜSîà: cauEorhu fib smp CO.

b^TthTht^^ro cranny,^o^tf^r^
mil report to tbe Council Mr. Stone is vice-president of the Globe survey will bave to be postponed for some tance inside of a mile. It is a horse sys-

From P. C. Macgregor—Stating that no National Back, of Chicago, but he )>•<' wfflUaaint'tenoVail tke “season and tem’ and the speed is between eight and
a,",ion having been taken on a petition sub- decidsd to devote bis entire time and energy J™ y aonaaa , ““ nine uniles an hour. The horses are ofmitted two months ago, asking for the ex- to the duties of his new position. He w%! SS^Tii de » very high grade, as the Government
Lnsion of the water mains in the vicinity begin at once to get the machinery of the ë m£e dklver rfBrfrfeh interrots offers a gratuity on every horse coming

”7.sstssfarS2t- ssss't-:ssgrsj

This communication led to a discussion of damaging reports concerning the Exposition _ „ „ „ u *r TH ffratnity the Government reserves the
the necessity far a general extension of the which seem to have emanated from a hostile ■ J. JV- aim IB Dam. f right to take the horses owned by the
water system, and the Mayor, Aid. Coug- source have appeared in European news- _. - . . . _ tramway company for cavalry service
lan, and Aid. Smith urged the council to papers, as, for example, one to the ree ungual tween UMWtnaa on tee ^ case ol war
take prompt measures. Aid. Smith said effect that the Exposition directors are taaae. .iIn Belfast ami Glasgow the systqpis
that if the council would only permit the about evenly divided on the aneeticn CoR5WABL-o,-THX-Htrosds, N. Y., June are similar, while Edinburgh and Bir-
^l^mf^aLTpes^ex! tv^E^itio^Z,^ l^.-Joeeph K. Emmet, the weU-known fh°fChStteHm ™ y
tensions can be carried out immediately. tiobal in character. Such an idea has comedian, died, tiwiay, of pneumonia.

From the Mouffs RoyÂl Milling and never been entertained for an instant by a [Emmet wee bom in 1841 at St Louie, ?“* ^ ^ other roads are mêlnese. Weak .16
Flouring Co.—Asking that the bonus offered single director or any other .Exposition where, when about 20 year* old, he married worked by horse power. In November of Power, which if neglected of 
the company for establishing its mill be official, and there has never been any occa- Miss Elizabeth Webber. He was a drum* last a new electric road was opened in jegmatmetid
paid. Referred to Finance committee. *»on why it should be. The principal mer boy at that time. In 1866 he got an London. The road is what is known as reoeStof price.

From Major Clapham—asking for the re- foreign nations, and many of the leaser ones, engagement as a variety actor in Cincinnati, three or center-rail system, with the 
turn of $50 which he was compelled to pay have already accepted the President’s invi- and later joined Bryant's minstrels. While cars drawn by an engine which receives <„£, 
to sell goods in the city of Victoria, ana tsfcion to participate, and the international a variety actor he originated his German its power from the central rail, and 
threatening suit if not returned. The character oLth* Exposition has been fully song and dance which attracted so much electricity is generated from stations at 
petitioner denied that he was selling goods assured beÿbnd^all question. attention. In i860, at Buffalo, he made the the end of the road. On this line thereatrsr””® vyrsrïr.XiteS: ü-jsaïiss:

From W. Ridgeway Wilson—calling at- abundant informstion of a reliable charac- era! hundred thousand dollars. His bibulous which ^ave the stopping-places at in-
tentian to the filthy oondithm of drain on ter, about the Exposition,'to the end that, habits and his bad treatment of his wife tervals of three minutes. The fare is Boxo"
Cook street. Referred to Sanitary commit- not only will such false and malicious re- had given him unpleasant notoriety of late “ve cenfe tn United states money, and
tee with power to act. ports be rendered harmless, but every posai- yean.] “ paid at a turnstile. The speed is

From the city of New Whatcom—extend- Me exhibitor or visitor shall gain all the in- ♦ about twelve to fifteen miles an hour,
png an invitation to the Mayor and Alder- formation he may desire concerning the FBBS08ALS. “Paris has electric cars run by the
men of Victoria to be present and partici- Exposition. The London office of the Ex- ----- storage system, and it seems to work
pate in the celebration attending the position will be in charge of Robert S. Mo- J. E. McCutcheon is in the city. - very well. One feature of the Italian
arrival of the first Canadian Pacific train Corouck, now secretwy of legation under A. G. Ferguson of Vancouver is in the roads worthy of attention is that there 11
attha^on June «. Beceivesi snd ■**£*£& ^ - ““ ^exsuder Ewen, of Wtwtminster, is in

From Measna Barrett A Catyenter—an- ----------- ------------- town. - the passengere sit mside, and a second-
nouncing that a deputation of citizens of U- 8. WEE LOSSES W. R. Angus of Montreal is at the “S38- where the passengero stand out-
Port Angeles wiU arrive at Victoria on Fri- , ----- Driard. ”ûe. The difference m fare is two
day, June 19, by the North Pacific, to cop- The lassos by fire in the United States Wsrburton M. Pike has gone home to cents.” 
fer with the Victoria (Sty Council regard- from January 1 to Mire 15 are conservative- England.ÿSrssrss**- ”

On motion ol Aid. McKillican the com- eolation being based upon the monthly fig- B. Van Volkenburgh cams over -from 
munication was received and a special meet- area of previous years, may be expected to Vancouver, last night, 
ing of the Council for that purpose was exceed $130,01)0,000. There is also no abet- Dr. W. T. Strother mi a 
ordered. ment in the number and destructiveness of Vancouver last night. ' I

D. Oppenheimer, mayor of Vancouver, the fires. Among these was a sweeping Captain Hobbs of San Francisco is a 
dressed the Council regarding aid for the conflagration at Muskegon. Mich., destroy- guest at the Colonial.

Provincial Exhibit Association.—Referred ing over twenty blocks of buildings, tile John Bowron, gold commissioner, was at 
to the Finance committee. losses being estimated at from $500,000 to the Oriental yesterday.

From property owners and residents $750,000, while at Jacksonville, Fla., as Rev. J. C. Smith, B.D.,
of the Cadboro Bay road, asking welt a large number of business structures guest of Mr. C. J. Soule,
the Council to impose conditions as to the with their contents, representing about half Census Commissioner Lovell has returned 
manner of construction of the tramway out a million dollars in money, went up in to Victoria from the Mainland, 
to the Driving Park, eo as to prevent ob- smoke, and from Houston, Texas, as exten- George F., E. A., and M. T. Bates, of 
BtructioBS to the road, and encroachments live fire causing losses of about $300,000, is Fort Scott, Kansas, are in town, 
injurious to the property and safety of the also reported. As to the destruction onus- Captain Colliater has got back from a 
residents. It was signed by about 30 per- ed by forest fires in different States, it can- tour of hull inspection on the Fraser. 
sous- * not be even approximately estimated, but Alford E. Hubbard and wife, of New

suggested that the peti- is known to have been very great. Un- York, are at the New York restaurant.
t Council that the city less the remaining months ofthe year show R- J. Cranshay of England, and J. C.

supervise the construction of the tramway an unusual decrease in the waste, it is Furman of New York are at the Driard. 
from the Jubilee Hospital to the Driving feared that the total for 1891 willbesolarge H. R. Morse, the well-known sawmill 
Park, which was ont of the Council’s con, as to upset all of the cheerful predictions owner of Vancouver, is in town for a day or 
trol, as the territory was beyond the city which the comparatively low figures of last two.
limits.—The communication was referred year gave rise to. ‘ John A. Whalley treasurer of the Post-
to the City Surveyor. m Intelligencer Co., Seattle, is at the Clar-

A communication was received from the Msastrens Train Wreck. ence.
Northwestern Review, a Seattle publics- Chicago, June 17.—Information has been Rev. Father Yorke will visit Victoria in 
SpShreceived Ufa disastrous wreck on the Mil- ^-day, and will remain fer about a
sources, and asking, the city to take 5,000 Yankee A St. Fknl Railway, about half a Judge Nathan Bucklin, Philip Wist and
copies at 20 cents each, or 10,000 copies at mile east of Coon Rapids, Iowa. A passen- Captain Hamlin of Port Madison are in
15 cents each. Referred to the Printing ger train crashed through the bridge over the city.
committee, with power to act. the Coon river at 11 o’lock last night, and _ Dnnsmuir leave for San

only the rear sleeper remained onthe track. Francisco this morning, on the steamer 
The rain had undermined the approach to . , , , ,
tha bridge. The train was rfifiniug fast . Fred Hussey, zupermtendent of provm- 
to make up lost time, and 5 or 6 were "nvefi down from Kamloope
senmsly NaraD ^hémgira» vu U1M William McHugh of Vmconver, an old 
Help from Aie adjoining stations was sent, Victorian) spending a few days at the 
and a corps of physicians is now on the "5^ t xk un , .. , ‘scene. Ihu-kn^s Ind a storm increased the „Fr“k “d wl,o. and l>ler
terrible confusion. The details received .«* OsUsnd, are the guests of
here were very meagre. The looomotive VlS‘0'Hf5?““- . _ , , „ t .
was derailed in eme manner just as it , W- ?• \Vydr°P?>, ot .Guelph, Ontario,
neared the trestle, ran on the tire, struck h»«ai-nvedhere with* view to settlement
the supports and tumbled over into the m this province, __
streani below, dragging down aU but one James Crawfmd fern {rone to Montreal, 
sleeper. Later adricei says 2 were killed where he takre the S. S. Parisian for Scot-
and 21 injured, some severely. Among the lMfa™ L™on-.. . ,. ^ , .
iniured is Wm! Laadeendorff -of Watson- A- W- Vowell, Indian Commissioner, rifie Cohu « Watson returned ^ kat night from ^ other
vine, vuiu. ,ide of the Straits.

Committee Appointed to Arrange for 
a Home for the City’s 

Poor.
THE WORLD'S PAIE FOREIGN 

CHIEF.
■Sas Fbancisco, June 17.—Arrived—Str. 

ellington, Departure Bay. Cleared—Sirs, 
eta Rios and Empire, Nanaimo. Sailed 

All Interests of the Cofesshlas Exposition of —Str. Hermosa, Port Townsend.
■ Ü 1893 Abroad Will be Looked After by 

M. B. Stone, the WeH-Knewm 
JeareaUst

W
yj

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Seneinfs Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLANDA Port Angeles Delegation to Meet 
the Connell To-Morrow 

Night

IsJsrrS hy a rowdre

fT. D. &AT.T»X3Sr, 
IT. ALLSOF,
IW. WAJUTEK.

DIRECTORS Df LONDON :

, The busineee of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
datts??»AJÇ?,ï££!al Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Tune deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

!

m
HENRY S. MASON. 
CL A: HOLT . A TSTT).LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, R C„ May 16th, 1887. ' ' 1
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MEW YOMK' M.t.LOUISVILLE, KT. ’
uavtt+û&w* Ladies Ernie the New Lines of Oxford Shoes ■He Celebrated Freneh Core, •m

■APHRODITIHE SÏÏÏ
----- Is Soldo* ERSKINE’S

CUARAMTEE
Stm^n^

B10T AND S'lCf E«”0R!iiM.» 132 GOVERNMENT ST- COR. JOHNSON ST.
-

IÏof the gener
ative. organs. WILL GADT

| Strength, Nourishment, Stimulus
mMm8^

■ n

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
hr man on 

tor every $6
THE CREAT STRENGTH CIVER.

... ^ An easily digested food.

À powerfulTinvigorator.
m

old st

THE APHRO MEDICINE CŒ
“poSlaND, OR.

THODSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.6«|gg■SI

HAGYARD’S
1 ”

- yfi
of myEL°£LYELLOW OIL”

Ourea Rheumattem. - :

: teto’S tom PowdersAND LACK.
An Engli mm.•i

The nervous effects at the rapidity 
with which men and women live in the 
new world are accentuated by influ
ences of climate. A certain delicacy of 
feature, grace of movement, neatness 
of pose, distinguish) both the mental

'"(>2from to take.
re. Isa -

teOJ
ad ■----------

À. J. ROWBOTHAM Barrefeo
are lost^^^aliy 
poor ad

9<B>
of Guelph is the and the physical produc 

try. Its literature, like
of the coun- 
i beauty, be

longs to nervous, highly-strung, keenly- 
susceptible organizations. American 
artists are dexterous in management of 
lights and shades; they dispose sketches 
upon the canvas with the cleverness of 
French masters. American poets call 
np graceful images in graceful words, 
and invest common life with an air of 
refinement. American thought is apt 
to be superficial, says a writer in the 
Edinburgh Review, 
rarely think a thing out; they are sug
gestive rather than forcible; they play 
with their difficulties as cats play with 
mice; they really grapple with problems 
and squeeze from them their life. 
Their theologians expatiate an creeds 
which are networks of 
mysticism, or compounds of 
with transcendental sentiment.

American humor is rarelyjof a rollick
ing kind; it is dry, not rich; fine rather 
than deep; subtle, not broad. It de
pends upon quick perceptions of 
analogies or upon the exaggeration of 
facts rather than upon a broadly comic 
sensibility. Americans have produced 
no plays which deserve the name, and 
in power of dramatic invention they 
are deficient. Their voices, like their 
laughter, are seldom rich or rounded, 
as though they proceeded from hidden 
recesses of being. Their variety of the 
English language is modified so as to 
gain time. Their utterance fe rapid; 
they drop their voices at the end of the 
sentence in their hurry to reach the 
next; their idioms are compressed; even _ 
their spelling is clipped,

precocious, alert, 
as, seem wanting 
ise and expansive- 

Their versatility is phenomenal,

. ; m
\<STImporter and Dealer in
0
e they are 
displayedGROCERIES o <s d.r.

Ald. Holland ; 
tioners asked the ©XPro visions. Feed, Oilmen’s 

Stores, &a, &c.
r

BarM ‘mi.
■Me /nade e 

cojgq sdveh
SPECIALTY. ;;ï|

w\
■x welKandSSSVill not Tempt you with

BOGUS BARGAINSII
-Sil'Sj
mm

W1
las no Cheap and Na$ty

LINES TO CLEAR OUT 11
* . *TENDERS

For grading Saanich road :
Melvin & Lindsay, $2,545 ; H. H. Mac

donald, $1,975, rock per yard, $2; James 
Baker, $2,306, rock $2.50 per yard; Noel 
LeClair, $3,800; H. Courtney, $1,920. rock 
$2.50 per yard; John Haggerty, $1,129, 
rock $2. per yard.

The tenders were received and referred to 
city surveyor, with power to award the 
contract to the lowest bidder.

BY-LAWS.
By Alderman Roberteon, to amend the 

revenue law of 1891; first reading.
REPORTS.

The Street Committee recommended, that 
the city barrister be instructed to prepare 
a conveyance for the taking over of the 
property of the offered for sale by Captain 
Rudlin and others, for the purpose of 
widening Pandora avenue. Adopted.

The Cemetery Committee reported that 
the maps of Roes Bay cemetery were not 
correct, and recommended new maps be 
prepared. It also recommended that all 
sales of lots and blocks be reported to the 
cemetery committee, so as a correct record 
may be kept. Adopted.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ald. Smith of the street commitee sug

gested that the street committee be em
powered to repair Government street, 
from Johnson street to James Bay bridge, 
by picking over the dirt and macadam, and 
rolling it down again so as to give it an 
even surface. The suggestion was not 
acted upon.

Ald. Couglan called attention 
city gravel pit, and suggested that1 it be 
surveyed, graded and cut np into lots. He 
faid it was an eye sore, to a neighborhood 
m which a great many good nouses nave 
been built, and it could be sold to good ad
vantage.

Ald. McKillican gave notice that he 
should ask leave to introduce, at ihe next 
meeting, a by-law amending the cemetery 
by-law. to conform with the report 
mended by the Cemetery committee.

Ald. Munn asked the Council to appro
priate about $2,V00 more for the care of 
Beacon Hill park, and moved that such an 
amount be voted to the Park committee, as 
the total appropriation of $6,000 had al
ready been spent, and still much was neces
sary to be done to maintain the 
Proper manner. It was seconded 
Couglan, who said that if the city 
maintain a park it was necessary to provide

0HHPIt is our business^to pr .w 
advertisements ^and place 
where they wilLeproduce results^ 
address —■ §

goodBut keeps CHOICE, STRAIGHT, CLEAR, 
CLEAN Goods, bought in » 

legitimate manner, and Bold 
in the

em m1
way.

or He takes tills method of soliciting 
your patronage.

_____ - i
° Geo. P Rowtu. & Cot, 

Newspaper Advertising BureatT 
to Spruce ôt, N.Ÿ.

.A*
• 1 4

-,-

j0pd8p Yates and Broad Sts.
elephone 108 - - P.0. Box 476.

mvis -mm

- ■ m
j

mThe C. M. and M. F. Train Wreck.
Milwaoxxk, Win, June 17—President 

Miller, of the C. M. end St. P. R.R. received

Cold, self-poesessej 
keen-witted, Amerii 
in fervor, passion, re; 
ness.
but the gift is dangerous if it dissipates 
powers or squanders talents. Few 
writers devote themselves to letters as 
their sole vocation with the self-de
votion by which alone the highest liter
ary work is produced. Novel writing 
is not undertaken by persons who have 
any special aptitndef or the work. It 
forms an interlude in the literary life 
of, writers who are also versifiers, 
critics, essayists, biographers and 
journalists.___________ -

VWHÀTTHBY SAY ABOUT “TBUTH.”

Toronto Tkdth has many thousands at 
a dispatch this afternoon in regard to the testimotniale in ita possession speaking in the 
wreck at Coon rapids, last E. G. PRIOR & GO. • St■aysstrong suspicion pointa to a*dfecharged ^Md^l^Kt we 
laborer who has been beard to make threats only space for a couple of recent ones. , 
that he would get even with the company.
This man resides near the scene of the 
wreck.i A large piece of wood found on the j^Bb^"rôëee™fiü''in wfeMni’"tte $60) 
track under the wreck fa roeh a poattienre ^ ümo offered by & Frank WülS^ 
to m^e it quite probabie that it had been Xoronto> ^ a Bible competition. Misa Belfe 
. ... « . .. . has been very snocessfol in former competi-
the suspicion of the offieiala in the matter, tions of this kind, and is entitled to the

ratulations of her friends.—Col- 
tterprise, Jan. 15th, 1891.

, Sr. Thomas, Feb. 16th, 1891.
. .. .. I take much pleasure and delight in ac-

teehen^qnree

tien, No- 21.”
ly for the promptitude with 

which yon answered my letter by forward- 
Loroos, June 17.—The breach of promise ing it to me on the following day. I had

really not expected it for some weeks.
___ , , ... _. . Several persona at musical talent have

Horace Walpole by Misa Valeria Wilde- already examined it and all prononnoe 
man, in which plaintiff asked for $100,000 first-clue, genuine piano, both in tone and 
damages, and which had been, off and on,' finish, and say it is in every respect what 
in the courte for about a year, resulted, to- yon claim it to be. I will be pleased at any 

the lady $11,500. time to exhibit it to anyone who may wish 
before, Miss to know the fairness and honesty of the

won. We 
we have '>!Have to offer for the Season of 1861 the following celebrated Haying and Harvesting Machines:

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP’S SULKY RAKE*Wok the Piano.—Miss Bella Archer, 
daughter of our Reeve, Mr. J. W. Archer,

Winners of the Gold Medal and Grand Object of Alt at the Paris Exposition, 1889.

placed there, prior to the accident, increases AlsoAlso the World 
Renowned 

AHERICAN-t-OSBORNE 
BINDERS

and it will be sifted to the bottom. HI
rood!■ Mew Task.

Nxw York. June 17.—Many 
beat prostration are 
a few being fatal.
93 at 2 p.m.

The Word •• Jew."
“We are Jews,” said the rabbi, to a 

New York Snn man, “and it is right to 
call ns Jews, but some of nsfio not like 
the word, because it has bqe 
Europe for ages as a term of contempt 
or derision. People often seem to be 
hissing when tjhey say of a man, ‘he is 
a Jew.’ In English books, as well as 
in German books, the word is often 
used scornfully. In most European 
cities the Jews were compelled to live 
by themselves in the meanest quarters, 
and this also caused them to be spoken 
of sneeringly. We are called Jews be
cause onr ancient country was Judea, 
but we are of the Hebrew race, and 
some of ns would rather be called He
brews than Jews. But we will yet 
make the word Jew shine in the United 
States.” '

theft ■AND
SiMOWERS |

ÎBible I also thank Also mn used inyou ex STERLING - |
HAY TEDDERS,

U. 8. or Improved

luttonMowerKnife
GKELINDBE, 

HORSE

HAY FORKS
AND

for Mias WJ Carts,
I# Icase brought against CapL the Hon. Robt. * » XTOh etc.

it a

WM Send for; Special
day, in e verdict, giving 
The suit' was twice tried H|Bp I 
Wildeman being non-suited in the first competition. I have no doubt but" that yon 
trial, while the second trial ended for a will receive many at my friends’ names as 
verdict for the defendant. Miss Wildeman subscribers to your valuable paper, which is 
learned that, after her seduction by the well worth the money as a household friend, 
captain, and after die had borne him a Again thanking you for your valuable re- 
child, he deserted her and married a young ward-—Mas. G SO. Shaw. 
lady belonging to a well-known York mrlS-eeeatteowkly

m
CARRIERS. :

park-in 
by Aid. E G. PRIOR & Co., Victoria or Kamloops. B.C.to’

giMa

À J
. " r ' % A ’ ' ' ■ '

;;

B

il

or Interior
iints the

Pad Railroad
line to take

...it East and South.

f Car Route. It runs through 
led trains every day in 
[tee year to

and CHICAGO
SOU OF CABS)

Drawing Ross» Slsspsn.
Of Lstist Eqslpiwet.

Gars.
be oonstmoted and In 
rimodationa are both 
mlahed for holders at 
nd Class Tickets, and

it Day Coaches.
} line connecting with oil direct and uninterrupted eer-

per reservation» 
koe through any agent at the

To and from all PnÉututo 
America, 

based at any
England and 
ticket offleeoC

«1>,
bn concerning rates, XSmfp leather details furnished on 

agent,
B. BUCKWOSD,
Freight and Ticket Agent, 
ft SU, cor. Reetion, Twan>

r Wtiiington. Portland, Or» 
febU Sg

stands at the head of type 
proved Special Vo. 3 Is a 00» 
kt it win stay there.
T; N. Hibbbn 8c Co., Agents*

:

ERIfli
322

L̂
n

A

OMGEST, ■
Ammonia, Lime^ 
Phosphates, or any iAjuriant,

S-A-XjJli.
BRED JERSEY BULL ON 

3t. Belle's Rioter, No. 18,357. 
fâotors Pride, by Stoke Pogia 
He Steubin. winner of silver 
I test at Ottawa. Also some 
Uk (white) Pigs 
[STURDY & SON

21 Government SU, Victoria.

M Qaartz Mining Ce., L’i
iment No. 4.

an assessment of One Cent 
1 upon the capital stock of 
ble forthwith to the under-

le of the company, Barker- 
upon which Said assessment 
id on the 10th July shall be 
U and will be duly advertised 
auction, and uiiless payment 
Ul be sold on the 10th August 
quent assessment, together 
advertising and the expenses

WM. H. PHELPS, 
C.. 10th June,

SAA5ICH PICNIC
U take place on
iy, Wednesday, July 1,

AT THE

Park, South Saanich.
the auspices of the iflaanlrh
the Picnic will be held at the

and not at ftsndMH Creek
m31-td-d&w

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
after date I in tend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner ef 
for permission to purchase 

brty acres of land, situated 
meL Barclay Sound. Com- 
;eathe main shore opposite 
nee eighty chains East along 
said channel, thence eighty 
Hence eighty chains West, 
tains South to the place of

FRED. J. CLAXTÔN. ‘ 
[ay 31st, 1891. jel26t-w

HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I after date we intend wHiw 
the Chief Commissioner of 

ks for permission to lease for 
•oses the following described 

District, vanoouverI Alberni 
Columbia : 
it a post about 40 chains West 
id, on Nahmnt River, thence 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
thence east 80 chains to posU 
it a post on River at lower 
reet 60 chain», thence south 30 
•St 60 chains, thence north SO
kt a post about four miles from 
hence south SO chains, thence 
thence north 30 chains, thence

Southwest Arm of Sproat
âSetttÏÏr'erot*»
th 40 chains, thence west 40 
th 40 chains, thence west 40

i above Nahmut River, 
thence north 80 chains, 

chains, thence south 80 chains
it a poet about-two and a-half 
> Lake, thence south 20 chains, 
liains, thence north ID chains, 
mains to posU
the whole U200 aeree, more er 

D. CARMODY 8c CO.

40

i»!r«rs,Macsisii0siZ?fssr;
in Tohnne and quality of tone ace 
beat in tire world. Warranlad 
a in am' climate. Sold by all had-

row A HEALY. CHICAGO.
se27-eodd&w
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